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Indications for use
The TOFscan is a neuromuscular transmission monitor for monitoring the neuromuscular block of a patient
in the operating theatre, recovery room or intensive care unit. Long-term use of neuromuscular blocking
agents (NMBAs) can result in prolonged neuromuscular blockade and skeletal muscle weakness. The
objective of peripheral nerve stimulator assessment is to administer the smallest dose possible of the
paralytic agent to avoid complications of prolonged weakness after therapy is discontinued. It also offers
confirmation that NMBAs have been adequately reversed.
Neuromuscular blocking agents are used to
1. Provide the surgeon with optimal working conditions during surgery and anaesthesia
2. Enable endotracheal intubation
3. Minimise the patient’s work of breathing during mechanical ventilation in ICU
Cautions



Patients with pacemakers and other specialised cardiac devices  discuss with medical staff
Do not apply to areas of skin inflammation or breakdown

Caution around interpretation of results: results obtained in patients with neurological disorders, nervous
system disorders, Bell’s palsy, myasthenia or general neuromuscular disorders must be carefully
interpreted.
Setting up the peripheral nerve stimulator – skin prep and electrode placement
The effect of NMBAs is monitored by measuring the acceleration of the muscle movement or by visually
observing muscle contractions subsequent to electrical stimulation. The TOFscan has a 3-dimensional
acceleration sensor to detect and quantify a patient’s muscle movement. For the thumb, the sensor is
directly integrated into the finger’s splint. Measurement can also be obtained using eyebrow and big toe
sensors.
The patient’s level of paralysis is carefully monitored using a peripheral nerve stimulator which delivers 4
identical stimuli in a row via skin electrodes
First prepare the monitoring site by cleansing with an alcohol wipe and
dry. Remove any excess hair as necessary.

Two skin electrodes are positioned approximately 2cm apart and
placed on the forearm over the ulnar nerve, proximal to the crease of
the wrist. The electrodes need to have good contact with the skin.

The stimulator wires are then connected to the electrodes: the negative
(black) lead is connected to the distal electrode (further away from the
heart) and the positive (red) lead is connected to the proximal
electrode (nearest the heart). Make sure that the stimulator wires are
correctly connected.
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Setting up the peripheral nerve stimulator – adult thumb sensor placement

Thumb sensor placement for most adults
The sensor forms the shape of a splint. The curve of
the splint rests in the curved area between the thumb
and the index finger “curve-to-curve”. The sensor
needs to be in contact with the middle of the thumb.
Slide the thumb inside the ‘clip’ and place the ‘loop’
around the index finger.

Setting up the peripheral nerve stimulator – suggested placement for large hands

Avoid placing the ‘loop’ over the index finger as this
will displace the sensor from the middle of the thumb.
Secure in place using minimal adhesive tape – do not
apply several layers of tape

Setting up the peripheral nerve stimulator – correct and incorrect sensor placement
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Setting up the peripheral nerve stimulator – connecting sensor cable to TOFscan

1. Before connecting the cable, check that the TOFscan displays the main menu and is not in
stimulation phase or programmed in automatic stimulation mode
2. Connect the free end of the sensor cable (blue) into the TOFscan monitor
3. Finally, connect the red and black electrode clips
Setting up the peripheral nerve stimulator – other essential accessories
The TOFscan monitor is mounted on to a drip stand using the appropriate clamp. The ToFScan contains a
battery enabling it to function independently on battery power for close to 1 month. This battery is
recharged by the power supply. It is recommended that the device is connected to the mains supply at all
times, even when not in use and whilst in storage.
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How to switch on and switch off the TOFscan monitor
To switch on the device


Press and hold the white wheel

To switch off the device


The power symbol is located top right of the display screen



Rotate the white wheel clockwise until the power symbol turns blue



A prompt will appear  Shutdown  push and hold the button

Using the TOFscan monitor – general principles
Obtain baseline train-of-four measurement before administering neuromuscular blocking drugs. The
current selected should be the minimum for producing a response as this will reduce discomfort to the
patient.


Switch on the device  press and hold the white wheel  the main menu display screen appears



The menus, options and various tests are accessed using the selection wheel on the front of the
TOFscan



The user navigates through the various menus by turning the wheel either clockwise or anti clockwise



To select a menu or function, press and hold the wheel down for less than 1 second and then
release the wheel button



To start a test or an electrical stimulation  press and hold the wheel for 2 seconds



The TOFscan will emit a “beep” simultaneously to the start of the stimulation



It’s important to observe a waiting time between each stimulation to avoid distorting the results
and for train-of-four monitoring a wait time of 12 seconds is required after each TOF stimulation
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Check skin impedance before starting the train-of-four stimulation


Switch on the device  press and hold the white wheel  the main menu display screen appears



Check that the skin impedance level is good  this is indicated by green, yellow and red symbols



If the screen below appears  check or modify the patient’s connection to the electrodes

Check the appropriate stimulation current is selected before starting the train-of-four stimulation


For adults the suggested default current is 50mA



For bariatric adults the suggested current is 60mA



For paediatric population between ages 3 to 8 years  suggested default current is 30Ma



To change the stimulation current  rotate the white wheel clockwise and navigate to the spanner
icon



The display screen is in settings mode and prompts the user to ‘Push and hold the button’



The current intensity value is now displayed and this can be modified by briefly pressing the white
button and rotating to the appropriate value



The operator can now proceed to train-of-four monitoring
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Train-of-four stimulation  obtain baseline measurement before administering NMBAs
Remember NMBAs do not have sedative or analgesic effects so it is important to check that the patient is receiving
adequate analgesia and is deeply sedated e.g. RASS -5 prior to NMBA administration. Then obtain baseline train-offour measurement.



Confirm that single TOF stimulation is selected



Confirm that sensor placement is on the display screen



Confirm impedance is good



Confirm that the appropriate current is selected – this should be the minimum current to produce a
response



Press and hold the white wheel for 2 seconds



The TOFscan will emit a “beep” simultaneously to the start of the stimulation



The result of the train-of-four stimulation is now displayed on the monitor



With the unrelaxed patient the TOF ratio approximates 100%  see image below

Administering NMBAs and monitoring train-of-four response


Give IV loading dose of NMBA as prescribed and start the IV infusion



Check TOF at 30 minute intervals until the infusion has been stable for 2 tests



As soon as the infusion is stable for 2 tests  the TOF can be checked every 4 hours or as otherwise
directed by medical staff



The infusion should be titrated so that 1 or 2 twitches are obtained on train-of-four stimulation and
documented as 1/4 or 2/4  discuss with medical staff regarding appropriate train-of-four target



If > 2 twitches are present, the infusion rate can be increased by 10%. Discuss with medical staff as
it may be appropriate to consider bolus dose



If the NMBA infusion is increased or decreased, then TOF should be carried out within the hour to
assess effectiveness of the change
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Ongoing TOF assessment and recovery from neuromuscular blockade
Neuromuscular blocking drugs produce flaccidity in skeletal muscle by competing with the
neurotransmitter acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction – where chemical communication between
a nerve fibre and muscle cell takes place. Acetylcholine normally acts to stimulate muscle contraction.
TOF ratio is calculated by comparing the amplitude of the fourth twitch (T4) to that of the first response
(T1). After each successive twitch, the amount of acetylcholine that is able to reach the synapse is greatly
diminished so that the 4th twitch observed is just a small fraction of the first.

As the level of block wears off, T1 is first to reappear, followed by T2, T3 and finally T4

Indications that neuromuscular blockade has been sufficiently reversed
The number of twitches correspond to the degree of neuromuscular block


When NMBA infusions are stopped  TOF monitoring should be continued until the TOF ratio is >
90%



When the TOF ratio is > 90% this demonstrates that there is no residual neuromuscular blockade



When the TOF ratio is > 90% a return to baseline of all 4 twitches is observed



TOF ratio and TOF count are used in conjunction with other clinical assessments of the blockade
being ceased



Whilst it is widely accepted that tracheal extubation can be safely performed when the TOF ratio is
90% or above, an exploratory analysis of the POPULAR data (Blobner et.al, 2020) suggests that the
incidence of postoperative pulmonary complications was reduced if extubation occurred when the
TOF ratio was > 95%
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